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Committed to High Expectations for All Students: 3 E’s Culture Providing Opportunities to Graduates
Prepared to be Employed, Enrolled & Enlisted
Trumbull Career & Technical Center (TCTC) understands the importance of establishing a culture that
equally values preparing students for the 3E’s: Employment, Enrollment and Enlistment in the military.
TCTC’s 3E initiative asks all students to respond to the question: What’s Your E? The school then works
with each student to provide the support needed in achieving their plans to be employed, enrolled or enlisted
after graduation. While not an original idea (any school is just a Google search away from the 3Es) TCTC
has embraced the 3E approach and created an effective way to help students be successful. The 3E
initiative evolved for two reasons: first and foremost, TCTC wants its students to be successful after they
leave high school, and secondly to help improve graduation and post placement measures on the Ohio
School Report Card. Data collected in various ways, especially through TCTC’s Student Success Survey,
clearly showed what students wanted to do after graduation, and what they were actually doing, did not
always match up. To change this, the focus shifted to better support students in the steps they need to take
during high school to achieve their “E” after graduation. TCTC leadership recognized that helping students be
successful would help scores too. Effectively branding past practices and new programs to match the 3E
initiative has better united the school community with a common goal and a common language to produce
extraordinary results.
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Capstone Project Provides Necessary 3E Preparation
TCTC’s Student Success Survey data results shows that while many students are confident in the technical
skills acquired while in school, they were not as comfortable with showcasing their skills, networking or
interviewing for employment. TCTC’s Capstone Project was designed to better meet these needs.
All TCTC students are participating in a capstone project, which will showcase their work from junior and
senior years at TCTC. When students enter their junior year, they will develop a website that displays their
academic, program and employment artifacts for their entire time while attending TCTC. Ultimately, this
website can be used as a digital career passport to help students pursue future career development or postsecondary education options. A major portion of this website will include a career development page. It will
be on this page that students will focus on their “E”.
Upon graduation, students will prepare for Defense Day when they present their website to a panel of
judges showing two years of growth and development in academics, program areas, and career
development experiences. Defense Day will act as a mock interview, allowing the students to market
themselves for enrollment, enlistment, or employment to business and community partners.

Signing Day Celebrates “E-ccomplishments”
Signing Day is an opportunity for TCTC students to
celebrate achieving their “E”. Prior to the event, students
must show confirmation of enrollment, employment or enlistment:
a college acceptance letter, military letter or employer note are
acceptable. Once confirmed, students participate in a video
and photo shoot to document their achievement. Local college
and military representatives are invited to participate. Students
can wear apparel representing their “E”. The full video is played
prior to TCTC’s completion ceremony.

Stud-E Table Supports Struggling Students for Future Success
Stud-E Table is a new component of TCTC’s successful, multi-faceted Extra Help program. With the “E”
connection, the specific group of targeted students who are struggling focus can recognize the importance of
good grades and classroom performance in achieving “E” success. TCTC staff, in looking for ways to help
students be college and career ready, noticed that a group of students exist that are successful in their
lab/career field, but struggle with academic subjects or the related portion of lab. As a result, a lunch group
called Stud-E Table was created to assist these students. All teachers can recommend struggling students
for Stud-E Table. The identified students attend twice a week during their lunch and work with two teachers
on any missing assignments or current assignments. The two teachers help students stay organized, track
their grades, and communicate with teachers. This mentoring system of working with students in small
groups shows success in raising student's grades in all classes.

3E Initiative Inspires Community Event
TCTC’s 3E initiative helped Jodi Riedel, TCTC Supervisor of Special Needs Students, to create the TCTC’s
All Paths Lead to Employment event. Partnering with many local agencies and open to the public, the annual
event features speakers that discuss important topics for parents, guardians, students and educators about
available resources and educational opportunities to help plan for the futures of students K-12 with disabilities.
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Schoolwide Monthly Career Advising Activities Reinforce 3E Initiative
TCTC’s 3E Initiative is schoolwide. It exists in all classes, academic and program, and it is a huge part of the
school-wide activities. With the increased emphasis on career advising in recent years, TCTC formed a
Student Success Committee to help carry out all things 3E’s. One of the results of the committee is monthly
career advising activities that cover many college and career-ready topics, and serve as a common curriculum
for all TCTC students. Teacher buy-in has been positive. For some, it is an opportunity to take time in their
class to focus on real world learning that is a departure from their subject matter and may not otherwise have
been covered. For others, these monthly activities supplement lessons or concepts covered in Business
Strand 1 or other standards. Because everyone is asked to participate, but not each month, the responsibility
is shared, and this is appreciated too. Again, having the common goal and the common language across
academic and program areas shows students this is valuable information.
In academic areas, for example, English instructors are asked to help students create Backpacks in Ohio
Means Jobs K-12. They develop elevator pitches with students. All academic teachers, recognizing the
importance of ACT for Enrollment, review their ACT content and practice tests with students. Math teachers
focus on the Reality Check and how to budget for life after high school. Science and Government teachers
review the interview process and engage students with practice questions and responses vital to the
employment process. In programs, teachers support students in searching for jobs and creating resumes.
Enlistment and military service is addressed in different subject areas, and the ASVAB is reviewed in core
academic classes. All teachers share the responsibility of teaching students about soft skills that will make
them “E” ready. Since the monthly activities are shared with the whole staff, teachers will often supplement
the month’s concept with their own lessons, even if it has not been assigned specifically to them. In addition,
VOSE’s and support staff are aware of the Career Advising/”E” topics and reinforce them with students.

Schoolwide 3E Programs
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

3E Kahoot! Quiz Broadcasts
College Fair and Tech School Showcase
E Panels: College, Apprentice, Employer, Military
Enrollment/Application Help Days
Self ‘E’ Contests
Field Trips for 3E Exploration
Eddie the E Mascot Appearances
RAD Grad

Continuing to Improve: Future Implications
The continuing development of TCTC’s 3E programs will help students find success during their time at TCTC
and beyond. With the whole staff involved and on board, the ideas for growing the programs are endless. An
online “E” course is being developed for all students to cover the program requiring Business Strand, 1
standard. Eventually, this course will be three complete courses for TCTC students. In addition, the recent
addition of a FAB Lab and Virtual Reality computers to TCTC’s media center, and a proposed Career
Exploration Lab with career simulations and interactive activities, will help TCTC spread its 3E message to
younger students visiting the building and community members. TCTC’s 3E initiative is a key component to
the larger Cradle to Career concept being adapted by many districts, and most schools in Trumbull County.
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Trumbull CTC is a nationally recognized award winning HSTW site
Trumbull Career & Technical Center (TCTC) joined High
Schools That Work (HSTW) in 2000-2001. For the past 17
years, the school has focused on increasing student
achievement and graduation rates through implementation of
the HSTW 10 key practices. TCTC success is due to strong
leadership and a commitment to implementing a
comprehensive school improvement plan, research-based
strategies and nationally acclaimed career technical
educational programs. TCTC received four national SREB
awards: Top 50 HSTW Sites 2004, Top 100 Sites 2006,
Outstanding Career Center Award 2013, HSTW Platinum
Achievement Award 2014-2016. HSTW Ohio Network awarded
TCTC the 2012 HSTW Career & Technical Center Gold Award.

Mary Flint, Director, TCTC, received the 20142016 HSTW Platinum Achievement Award
from the SREB President during the July 2014
HSTW Conference, Nashville, TN.

Trumbull Career & Technical Center
Mary Flint, Director: mary.flint@tctchome.com

TCTC is an urban comprehensive high school located in northeast Ohio. Current enrollment is approximately
977 students in grades 10 through 12 and 55 of these students are Option 23. The student population is 88
percent White, 5 percent African-American, 2 percent Multi-Racial, 0.5 percent Hispanic, and 4.5 percent
other. About 41 percent are economically disadvantaged and eligible for free or reduced lunches, and 34
percent are students with special needs. Hundred percent of the 89 full-time teachers are highly qualified. The
school offers 32 programs, including six College Credit Plus courses. To graduate, a student must meet Ohio
Graduation Standards and all students must complete a capstone project. TCTC serves all twenty-public
schools in Trumbull County. This year 96.6 percent of students are enrolled in Tech Prep programs, and 6
percent participate in College Credit Plus opportunities at TCTC, in partnership with Youngstown State
University and Eastern Gateway Community College.

HSTW NE Ohio Region
Office: 740.869.2650 hstwne@gmail.com www.ohiohstw.org

www.sreb.org

HSTW NE Ohio Region is one of four regions in Ohio serving High Schools That Work (HSTW) and Making
Middle Grades Work (MMGW) sites. Regional offices are funded through a grant from the Ohio Department of
Education. In 2000, Ohio adopted the HSTW as the 22nd state in the 30-state / 1,200 national member
network. In 2002, Ohio adopted the MMGW school improvement framework as the 15th state in the national
network. Schools in Ohio that adopt HSTW and MMGW receive an annual state grant through the Ohio
Department of Education and regional support and services.

HSTW Ohio Network
hstwohionetwork@twc.com Website: http://hstwohionetwork.com

HSTW Ohio Network, a 501(c)(3) non-profit organization, was formed in 2003 exclusively for charitable
purposes, specifically, to support schools and organizations with the implementation of recognized K-12
school improvement frameworks. Through member services, contributions and grants, the Network provides
program support to member schools and organizations.
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